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MELT (MRVED Educators Learning Together)
Date:
January 21, 2013
Time:
8:40 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Location:
Lac qui Parle Valley High School
The MELT will be held on Monday, January 21, 2013 at the Lac qui Parle Valley High
School. The day is set up very similar to last year with 4 different sessions offered
throughout the day with a lunch break between session three and four. This year we
have over seventy different classes to choose from. Some of the classes are offered
more than once to allow for more flexibility in registering. We have a stellar line up of
classes and presenters. The brochure explains what each class is about.

December 7, 2012

MRVED Channel
MRVED Diigo Group
@MNRVED

UPCOMING MEETINGS
December 11, 2012
Language Arts

Please Note: If you are registering for a networking session, it is expected that you will
bring ideas or resources to share pertinent to your topic. You will not be sitting and
listening to a presenter at a networking session.
Registration Brochure
Registration Link

December 12
Principals’ Council

World Language Best Practice Meeting Update
The World Language educators gathered at the MRVED on Thursday, December 6 for
their annual best practice meeting. The morning was spent discussing what
personalized learning is as well as discussing relevant educational topics. Pizza Ranch
was great and more ideas were shared around the table. In the afternoon the group
shared ideas and resources and reviewed and revised their local standards.

December 18
District Assessment Coord.

TIP/RESOURCE OF THE WEEK
TIES Conference Wiki
The annual TIES technology conference will be held
December 8-11. If you cannot attend the conference, but
would still like access to some of the material, check out the
conference wiki page. The wiki page is designed for
presenters to place all handouts and materials into one place.
Spend ten minutes browsing through the sessions and
gathering some of the materials from those sessions. It’s a
great way to still get some good information without actually
attending.
You can also follow along on Twitter by following the hashtag #ties12.

December 13
Teachers’ Advisory Council

December 19
Superintendents’ Council

TECH TIPS
Screenleap:
Screenleap allows
users to share
what is on their
screen with anyone quickly and
easily. There is virtually no signup
or registration required. With
screenleap, you can share your
screen to any device (iPad,
Android, Desktop, Laptop,
Smartphone). This would be a
great alternative in a computer lab
setting where students can see
your every move without having to
look at a screen in the front of the
room. It could also be handy for
any students who are homebound.
It’s free and easy to use!

